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28 Entry Passout!
16th June 2001

28 Entry had their Passout Dining-In Night at the
Hazel Pear on Saturday 16th June.

Wing Commander & Mrs Walkey were the guests of
honour.

One of the entry was unable to attend (some prior
television commitment or some such thing !) which
meant that the five remaining members, FCTC adult
and cadet staff plus a stand-in CO had to endure a
superb meal, copious amounts of drink and some
well tried and tested mess games.

A good night was had by all, as can be witnessed by
visiting our web site and viewing the incriminating
photos!

28 Entry, although small in number but strong in
character, are not the smallest entry to passout. This
honour is held by 21 Entry - all two of them! And
look how THEY turned out!

Inter Flight Comps
There comes a time, maybe only once or twice in a lifetime,
when you have to gird your loins (!?!), rally round, team up
with a group of like minded people and, in the sprit of
adventure, wipe the floor with another group of like minded
people!

All this means is that the seemingly lost tradition of Inter
Flight competition has been re-found!

Yes folks, the squadron will actively encourage, nay insist,
on a sprit of good old fashion 'nah nah we're better than you
lot!!!'

So, come on, give 100% to your flight (what do you mean
you don't know what flight you are in - its listed in the
squadron!) and show the others how good you are.

Now some of the members of 2 Flight have already been
lulled into a false sense of security by 1 Flight loosing a few
comps. But as we all know, 1 Flight are the best - I think
you know I'm right don’t you. Don't believe it? Wait till the
next comp - it will be proved!

Web Site News
The new 'no adverts' web site should be hitting the
world wide web street in early July. It should be
faster and will offer more services. For example,
need a kit list or an ACF13 ('wots one of dem?') -
well you will soon be able to download them plus
other forms. Brill eh? Any ideas for the site please
email 146webmaster@theaircadets.org

The annual Hazel Pear James Bond Impersonation
Night got off to a cracking start.

All web sites should look this good!
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